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Substituted by the House, on motion of Ms. Gibson of Belmont,

for a bill with the same title (House, No. 3158). June 10.

tEfje Commontoealri) of iHa*gad)U£ett£

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act relative to toxicart or craft materials.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section lof chapter 948 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting before the definition of “Banned hazardous substance”
4 the following definition:
5 “Arts or craft material”, raw or processed material, or
6 manufactured product, marketed or represented by the
7 manufacturer or repackager as being suitable foT use in any phase
8 of the demonstration or creation of any work of visual or graphic
9 art of any medium, including but not limited to, paintings,

10 drawings, prints, sculpture, ceramics, enamels, jewelry, stained
11 glass, plastic sculpture, photographs and leather and textile goods.

1 SECTION 2. Said section lof chapter 948, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out the definition of
3 “Hazardous substance” and inserting in place thereof the
4 following definition:
5 “Hazardous substance”, any substance or mixture of substances
6 including arts or craft material which is toxic, corrosive, an irritant,
7 a strong sensitizer, flammable or which generates pressure
8 through decomposition, heat, or other means, if such substance
9 or mixture of substances may cause substantial personal injury

10 or substantial illness during or as a proximate result of any
11 customary or reasonably foreseeable handling or use, including
12 reasonable forseeable ingestion by children, or any toy or other
13 article intended for use by children which presents an electrical,
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14 mechanical or thermal hazard. It shall include any substance on
15 the Massachusetts substance list established pursuant to the
16 provisions of section four of chapter one hundred eleven F. It
17 shall include any radioactive substance if, with respect to such
18 substance as used in a particular class of article or as packaged,
19 the commissioner determines by regulation that the substance is
20 sufficiently hazardous to require labeling in accordance with this
21 chapter in order to protect the public health. It shall not include
22 economic poisons subject to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide
23 and Rodenticide Act, unless the commissioner finds that such
24 economic poison is not adequately labeled for the protection of
25 the public health, nor foods, drugs and cosmetics subject to the
26 Federal Drug and Cosmetic Act or to chapter ninety-four, nor
27 substances intended for use as fuels when stored in containers and
28 used in heating, cooking, or refrigeration systems. It shall include
29 any article which is not itself an economic poison within the
30 meaning of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide
31 Act but which is a hazardous substance within the meaning of
32 this definition by reason of bearing or containing such economic
33 poison.

1 SECTION 3. Said section one of said chapter 948, as so
2 appearing is hereby further amended by inserting after the
3 definition of “Mislabeled Package” the following definition:
4 “Package insert”, a display of written, printed or graphic matter
5 upon a leaflet or suitable material, placed inside of a package
6 containing a hazardous substance and setting forth all of the
7 information otherwise required of a label.

1 SECTION 4. Section 2of said chapter 948, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out subsection (c) and inserting in
3 place thereof the following subsection;
4 (c) If the commissioner finds that, because of the size of the
5 package inv rived or because of the minor hazard presented by
6 the substance contained therein, or for other good and sufficient
7 reasons, full compliance with the labeling requirements otherwise
8 applicable under this chapter is impracticable or is not necessary
9 for the adequate protection of the public health and safety he shall

10 promulgate regulations requiring that a package insert shall be
11 included and that the label shall contain a statement referring to
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such package insert, such as “Caution: See package insert before
use,” or he shall promulgate regulations exempting the substance
from these requirements to an extent he determines consistent
with adequate protection of the public health and safety.

12
13
14
15

SECTION 5. Said chapter 948 is hereby further amended by
inserting after section 2 the following section;

1
2

Section 2A. (a) The department shall develop a list of arts or
craft materials which may be purchased or ordered for use in any
day care center or in grades kindergarten through six inclusive
in a public or private school. The department in its rules and
regulations shall determine a reasonable fee, as shall be assessed
by the department against any manufacturer seeking to submit
its products for listing on the department’s list of approved arts
or craft materials.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
The department may if it deems appropriate, consider the

findings and conclusions of a voluntary arts or craft material
certifying organization as to the appropriateness of placement of
any product on the department’s approved arts or craft material
list if:

11
12
13
14
15
16 (1) such voluntary certifying organization bases its findings and

conclusions on the findings of a certified toxicologist who is not
employed or in any way affiliated with a manufacturer of arts or
craft materials; and

17
18
19
20 (2) such voluntary certifying organization discloses to the

department the standards and procedures used by its certifying
toxicologist for determining whether arts or craft materials
contain hazardous substances and, if so, whether such substances
can reasonably be expected to pose or not to pose a risk of adverse
health effects.

21
22
23

24
2S

26 (b) For arts or craft materials which the manufacturer wishes
to be placed on a list in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (a) the manufacturers shall submit an application for
inclusion thereon to the department on a form supplied by the
department.

27
28#29
30
31 The manufacturer shall provide the department with a list of

ingredients and the results of such tests, studies and findings, as
the department deems appropriate; provided, however, that the
department shall treat trade secret information as confidential.

32
33
34
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35 and shall not disclose such information to any person other than
36 those authorized by the department and in carrying out their
37 official responsibilities pursuant to this chapter.
38 (c) On or before June thirtieth of each year the commissioner
39 shall review the applications filed pursuant to subsection (b) to
40 determine which arts or craft materials shall be included on the
41 list in accordance with the provisions of subsection (a); provided,
42 however, that no arts or craft material determined by the
43 department to be hazardous shall be included on said list; and
44 provided, further, that arts or craft material determined to be
45 hazardous shall not be ordered or purchased by any day care
46 center, public school, or school district, or private educational
47 facility for use by pre-school children or students in kindergarten
48 through grade six inclusive.
49 (d) The manufacturer of any arts or crafts material sold,
50 distributed, offered for sale, or exposed for sale in the
51 commonwealth shall apply to a national poison control network
52 approved by the commissioner the formulation information
53 required by said network for dissemination to poison control
54 centers.
55 (e) The commissioner shall determine whether the require-
-56 ments of section one as to labeling of a misbranded hazardous
57 substance are adequate for the protection of the public health and
58 safety in view of the special hazard presented by any particular
59 arts or craft materials which is determined to be a hazardous
60 substance; provided, however, that the health hazard presented

■6l by such substance is not the subject of label statements required
62 by federal law.
63 If the commissioner finds that the requirements of section one
64 as to labeling are not adequate, he shall by regulation establish
65 such reasonable variations of additional label requirements as he
66 finds necessary for the protection of the public health and safety.
67 These regulations shall require that hazardous arts or craft
68 materials contain the statement “Call your local poison control
69 center for more health information”. These regulations may
70 contain standards consistent with the standards set forth in D-
-71 4236 of the American Society for Testing and Materials. Any arts
72 or craft material containing a hazardous substance intended, or
73 packaged in a form suitable for use in the household or by
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74 children, which fails to bear a label in accordance with these
75 regulations shall be deemed to be a misbranded hazardous
76 substance.
77 The commissioner may determine full compliance with the
78 labeling requirements is not necessary pursuant to the provisions
79 of subsection (c) of section two.
80 (f) Subject to appropriation, the department shall promulgate
81 such regulations as necessary for the administration and
82 enforcement of this section.

1 SECTION 6. Section 3of said chapter 948, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding the following two paragraphs:
3 (h) No day care center, private education facility or public
4 school or school district shall buy or order any arts or craft
5 materials for use by pre-school children or students in
6 kindergarten through grade six inclusive unless it shall appear on
7 a list pursuant to subsection (a) of section two A, if such a list
8 has been developed.
9 (i) No person shall fail to file formulation information with an

10 approved poison control network as provided in subsection (d)
11 of section two A.

1 SECTION 7. Section 4of said chapter 948, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:
3 Failure to comply with any of the provisions of this chapter
4 shall constitute an unfair or deceptive act or practice under the
5 provisions of chapter ninety-three A. Nothing in this chapter shall
6 be construed to limit or abridge any statutory or other right or
7 remedy of a consumer at law or in equity.

1 SECTION 8. Section five of this act shall take effect on
2 January first nineteen hundred and ninety.
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